Thanks to our April Sponsor:
Handlebar Cafe! www.handlebarcafe.com

BIKE SHOP, BAR, COFFEE, CAFE, PIZZA & MUSIC

Fell’s Pointer April No-cover Happy Hour
Handlebar Cafe 511 S. Caroline St.
Tuesday, April 24, 6:00-9:00pm
Ride on down for Complimentary Loaded Chips
& Woodfired Pizza Samples!
Eat, drink & know your neighbors
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Want to Sponsor a Month
of The Fell’s Pointer?

Our new monthly sponsor program is filling up
fast for 2018! We have space for five more bars or
restaurants to get featured in the Fell’s Pointer for
our 2,000+ readers and host our monthly Happy
Hour. It’s a great deal for everyone when we support
local businesses. Call Christy at 443-865-0181 or
email yogachristy@yahoo.com - donations appreciated!

The Naptown Brass Band leads the
crowd out onto the sidewalk in front
of the Cat’s Eye Pub for a secondline parade honoring Tom Cooper
of the old Ledbetter’s Tavern, who
passed away this spring.

New Plans for Broadway Markets Revealed

Spring Happenings:

• April 8, 8:00am-5:00pm - The
By Christy Thorndill
Fell’s Point Second Sunday
The highly-anticipated plan for the
David Martz, president of the Fell’s Point
Antique Market In Broadway Square
renovation of the Broadway Markets has been Residents Association, is upset that the plans
• April 14, 1:00-4:00pm suddenly released, without a second public were announced so suddenly, without further
THE FELL’S POINT ART LOOP
forum for commentary. The Market project community input. The fact that a lease was
-FREE- Every 2nd Saturday - various
may be starting in July whether you like it or already in place with the Atlas Group also
locations - FB: FellsPointArtLoop
not, but we at The Fell’s Pointer would like makes it look like Baltimore Public Markets
• April 13-14 - Fell’s Point
to hear your opinion for our May issue. Please Corporation had already sold out the project
Celebrates Light City Baltimore
read the article and then reply to our survey: prior to asking the community’s opinion.
• April 21-22, 11:00am-6:00pmhttps://www.surveymonkey.com/r/VJNDGHD
Certainly, the Captain James/Atlas Group
Privateer Fest In Broadway Square
P.I.K.L. architects and the Baltimore Public partnership have the necessary experience to
-FREE- Live music, pirates, mermaids,
Markets Corporation have lasered through run a seafood restaurant. They already have
ships, costume contests, kids area,
the swath of proposals and public commentary seafood sourcing and delivery systems in place.
food, grog garden, rum punch contest
regarding the renovation and possible re- But neighbors have concerns that they might
at local bars and maybe some history,
purposing of the two Broadway Market create another high-end modern venue like
AARRGH! www.privateerfestival.com
buildings. The plan features a big restaurant the Atlas Group’s Harbor East restaurants,
• April 24, 6:00-9:00pm - The Fell’s
-- something the neighborhood voted against which would be out-of-place in our historic
Pointer April Happy Hour at
as unwanted competition for our existing neighborood, and too expensive to draw locals.
Handlebar Cafe, 511 S. Caroline
restaurants.
There are pros and cons of a big crab-and-fish
St. -FREE- Monthly locals’ social at
The plan, announced last week, is to start house. If authentically-executed and reasonablyrevolving neighborhood venues!
renovating the empty North Market beginning priced, it could actually create a waterfront
• May 5, 7:30am-12:30pm - Fell’s
in July and to open in 2019. It would remain a tourist draw and a citywide destination that
Point Farmer’s Market Opens multi-vendor market, and the existing vendors brings customers to the neighborhood. The
Saturdays thru Oct. in Broadway Square
in the South Shed would get new spots there. harbor no longer has a real centerpoint for this
• May 5, 7:00pm - “Let Freeedom
There will also be a central bar, an outdoor classically-Maryland cuisine anymore. A good
Ring” Art Opening with Loring
patio, and 10+ vendors total.
Baltimore crab house, done right, could thrive
Cornish -1622 Thames St.
Once the North Market is complete, the in Fell’s Point with tourists and locals alike, but
• May 12 - Jazz & Art Fest
South Market will be emptied and renovated we don’t need a fancy futuristic black-tie patio
for a crab-and-fish house. The proposed in the heart of historic Fell’s.
Mother’s Day
seafood restaurant would be a collaborative
Other questions remain. Will people be able
Historic House Tour
venture between Captain James (the traditional to walk through the South building to cross to
Needs Volunteers
local seafood restaurant and crab house at the North Market? Creating a N/S pedestrian
Aliceanna & Boston Streets), and the Atlas flow up Broadway was an important renovation
The Preservation Society is looking
Restaurant Group (Harbor East big-money goal for neighbors.Will parking be added further for volunteer docents for the 47th
powerhouse owning high-end restaurants up Broadway to compensate for lost spaces?
Historic Harbor House Tour on Sunday
Azumi, Ouzo Bay, Loch Bar, and more).
Will they be serving actual local crabs in May 13th from 11:00am-5:00pm. The
Hopefully the community will get our season? Will there be a fish market stall with annual tour celebrates living in Fell’s
wish for more vendors selling fresh fruit fish and seafood to cook at home? How often Point by opening homes to the public,
and vegetables, in addition to those selling will they take away the trash? Ain’t no dumpster and draws a wonderful group of visitors.
prepared and packaged foods. That would stinkier than a crab house dumpster on a hot
Shifts are: 10:45am~2:15pm &
offer residents a daily opportunity to walk to day, and if not impeccably-managed, this could 1:45pm~5:15pm. Volunteers get to
a market rather than drive to a grocery or easily ruin the outdoor seating at the crab take the Tour for free before or after
wait for a weekly farmers’ market. We’ll have house and the restaurants across the street.
their shift. Please contact Emily Ward:
to see what other vendors get selected.
We’ll keep the Community updated on this! TheWards.home@gmail.com

Why The Dead End’s Dead Wood Matters
to Fell’s Point’s Future
By George Frazier

On Wednesday March 27, the Fells Point
Residents Association (FIPRA) meeting
discussed the stop-work order on the property
at 935 Fell St, formerly the Dead End. Recently
there’s been a swirl of renovation activity to
the Dead End’s west façade. In mid-February,
long-term Fell Street residents were shocked
to find the first floor woodwork torn out and
new windows and doors installed.
Fell Street is part of the Fell’s Point National
Historic District, and all work on exterior
facades in our area must conform to historic
standards.There are local regulations regarding
preservation, demolition, and renovation,
and work must be pre-approved by the
City. There’s a specific review process on
construction in Fell’s Point governed by CHAP,
the Commission for Historic & Architectural
Preservation.
Dumpster diving soon followed to discover
“how rotten was that wood torn out?”
Neighbors discovered the 12-inch deep arched
casing from a front door, which showed some
termite damage but was repairable, with an
estimate by a Fells Point artisan of $500.
Concerned preservationists made trips
to the 417 Lexington Street Zoning office
to dig through the permitting records. Public
records revealed a string of discrepancies in
the permitting process that included:
• the developer being unaware they were
working on an expired permit
• the Design Review Committee being
left unable to perform it’s review for
lack of cooperation by architect Michael
Burton
• the builder tearing out historic
materials on the Fell Street side without
submitting prior photos
• the builder installing new first floor
windows and doors without prior
design review
FIPRA Vice President David Johnson
insisted a letter be written requesting a clear
accounting of this design review process. By
majority vote, such a letter was authorized.
This led to a meeting with CHAP in front of
the Fell St property on March 15.
Jeffrey Dewberry, Vice President of Fells
Point Preservation Society, said he had spent
hours searching city archives for old photos
of 935 Fell Street and talking to all the parties
involved. He expressed the view that it was
probably too late to do much about the Dead
End at this point, except to reverse-engineer
what happened and work to improve the
review process going forward.
Dewberry expressed another important goal
of Fell’s Point Preservation Society, to get back
into the historic preservation review business.
Until recently, The Preservation Society had a
group called an ARC or Architectural Review
Committee, and he would like to bring this
historic service back.
The Preservation Society ARC would also
provide a big fix in the process of working
with CHAP. For city agencies, dealing with Fell’s

Point’s many neighborhood organizations and
assessing consensus is not easy. I think CHAP
would be relieved to have one informed
committee for the Neighborhood Review
piece of their process.
It was a chilly day in March with 20mph
winds, when 11 committed people met in
front of the Fell Street property, enduring a
frigid 40 minutes. Present were Eric Holcomb,
Director of CHAP, Eddie Leon, Senior
Preservation Planner in charge of Fell’s Point,
Michelle from the City Planning Department,
Developer Larry Silverstein’s project manager,
Michael Castagnola from Councilman Zeke
Cohen’s office, David Johnson, his wife Jill,
Denise Whitman, former head of ARC, David
Martz, President of FIPRA, and Jeff Dewberry.
Papers had to be held onto by fist in the
wind, as people asked and answered questions
about the property’s historic significance. The
group pieced together what we know of:
• the history of this façade
• why the new glass doors were approved
by CHAP’s Eric Holcomb
• how the charming artistry of the
historic moldings was replaced with a
standardized treatment that looks new,
not old
• what doors might have been “period”
for 1890
• the practical side of eleventh-hour
pressures on CHAP, in a situation
where the product was already
installed, and passably done -- though
final details on CHAP approval are yet
to be determined
In the end it was agreed that CHAP’s Eric
Holcomb would request sectional drawings of
the final door and windows for the first floor
in order to review what the final product
would look like.
One had to commend those who hung
in there against the frigid wind to work this
problem out. All hands were on deck, except
one person, architect Michael Burton, who
in the course of getting his Application to
Proceed had snubbed the Design Review
Board, and used his own determination that
the Fell Street side was now to be the “back”
of the building to avoid material submittals and
sectional drawings required for the “front” of
buildings. The fact that he did not show up for
this meeting came as no surprise.
Architects who work often on CHAP
Review-required projects, as Burton has for
17 years, know the fine points of the process,
and how to get around them. They are
sometimes hired by developers who do not
like being told to save the old wood in the
prominent window and door frames, or who
are told they must incur a significant increase
in expense to replace in kind by custom milling
wood exterior features.
As a result developers push their architects
to push CHAP to approve their standardized
versions to save time and expense. It appears
that is what happened here. (continued right)

The Fell’s Pointer Thanks Volunteers: Christy Thorndill (Editor/Designer)), George Frazier
(Writer), Alex Dominguez (Writer/Editor), Jacquie Greff (Distribution Manager), and our
Delivery Team! CONTACT: 443-865-0181 yogachristy@yahoo.com
Join Our Email List for PDF delivery & event invites: www.fellspoint.us

Second Community
Safety Summit Meeting
Presents A Community
Programs Panel
By George Frazier

About 40 Fell’s Point Residents
attended the second Community Safety
Summit Meeting on March 28. The event
was organized by Sean Brescia, who put
together the previous Security Meeting
at Modern Cook Shop.
This meeting was held at the Douglass/
Myers Mueseum, owned by Living
Classrooms. The Living Classrooms
Foundation, a Fell’s Point (now Harbor
Point) nonprofit now in it’s 30th year,
has created a Target Investment Zone
running 2.5 sq. miles N/S between
Eastern Ave and Preston St, and E /W
from the Jones Falls to East Ave.
A panel of about ten people
representing various programs and
organizations supported by Living
Classrooms came together over the
topic of public safety for Fell’s Point
residents and the SE District.
Each speaker closed with repeating
their name and giving out their cell
number for those who wanted help or
to volunteer.
The meeting was a form of reaching
across the aisles, that is North and South
of Eastern Ave, with a message of: “We
have to come together to solve our
problems, and change can only begin
with making relationships; it’s harder to
rob someone you know..”
Fell’s Point was described as ‘where
the money is’ or just simply “Money” for
those who don’t have any. It may seem
counter-intuitive, but they convinced me
that being welcoming and simply saying
hello to those you pass on the street will
help change this equation.

Dead Wood Matters (cont.)
In all the twist and turns and rationales
argued by the architect and developer
to defend their doing as they please, the
tearing out of exterior wood without
prior review is a direct violation of
Article 6, which CHAP is charged to
enforce. An individual can still challenge
this before the commissions and in court
within 15 days of the violation.
What makes people angry I think are
developers and their architects gaming
the system that was originally put in
place to save this neighborhood, in order
to save themselves time and money.They
just don’t see the value of preserving
something old at a higher cost.
This is why we need the Architectural
Review Committee back: to watch our
historic back (and front), to squawk when
cooperation is not forthcoming, and to
get involved early in the preservation
process to save everyone time and
money.
Thanks To All Our Sponsors:
Duda’s Tavern, Modern Cook
Shop & neighbors like you!!!

